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IN THE'

.

UQited States Circuit Gourt of ~ppeals,
-EIGHTH CIRCUIT.

GEORGE S. THEBO, Appellant
VS.

THE CHOCTAW NATION ET AL, Appellee.
•

BRIEF FOR APPELtEE.
•
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.

IN THE

United States Court of Appeals,
For the Eighth District.
GEORGE S. THEBO, Plaintiff in Error

vs.
CHOeTAW NAnON et al Defendants in Error.
•

As stated in appellant's brief, this suit was brought
by George S. Thebo, of the State .of Texas, against the
Choctaw Nation of Indians in the District Court of the
United States for the Indian Territory.
At the trial judgment was rendered by said Court for
d~fendants on demurrer, the demurrer as stated in
appellant's brief raised two points.
First.-That the contract sued on was in violation of
section 2103, R. S. U. S., and void.
Second.-That the Court had no jurisdiction to hear
and determine the matters in controversy between
plaintiff and defendants.
The Court sustained both paragraphs of defendants
demurrer. Appellants seem to concede that the demur
rer would have been well taken but for the act of Cong
ress, approved March 1st, 1889.-Supplement R. S. 2d
edition, p. 671. The act approved May 2d, 1890, (see
supplement R.. S. p. 732, aDd the act approved March 3d,
1891, 26 statute at large p. 1025.)
As to the first paragraph of the demurrer, appellant
contends that the acts of Congress above referred to,
repeals or so modifies section 2103 R. S. that the con
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tract sued on does not fall within its provisions, and as
to the second paragraph of the demurrer that the
statutes or acts of Congress referred to confers jurisdic
tion upon the Court below to hear and determine an
action between a citizen of the United States and the
Choctaw Nation, therefore the only question for this
Court to determine is: Does the contract sued on come
within the provisions of section 2103 R. S., and valid?
Second.-Do the acts approved March 1st, 1889, and
May 2d, 1890, above referred to, confer jurisdiction'
upon the Court to hear and determine controversies
arising upon contracts between a citizen of the United
States on one side and the Choctaw Nation of Indians
upon the other? In other words, is the Choctaw Na
tion of Indians sueable in an action at law? First
question for consideration: Is the contract sued on
valid? Section 2103 R. S. provides: "No agreement
shall be made by any person, with any tribe of Indians
or individual Indians, not citizens ofthe Uuited States,
for the payment or delivery of any money or other
thing of value in present or in prospective, or for the
granting or proc~ring any privilege to him or any
other person, in consideration of services f or said
Indians, relative to their lands or any claims growing
out of, or in reference to, annuities, instalments, or
other moneys, claims, demands, or thing under laws or
treaties with the United States, or official acts of any
officers thereof, or in any way connected with or due
from the United States, unless such contract or. agree
ment be executed and approved as follows: First.
Such agreement shall be in writing and a duplicate of
it delivered to each party. Second.-It shall be execu
ted before a judge of a court of record and bear the ap
provalof the Secretary of the Interior and the Com,
missioner of Indian Affairs indorsed upon it, etc. For
a better understanding of the object and reason of the
statute above quoted, we think it well to first consider
the relation the Government bears toward our Indian
tribes, not citizens of the United States. The Supreme
Court of the United States have on more occasions than
one, declared the Indian (not a citizen of the United
States) to be the ward of the Nation and have fixed the

relations as guardian and ward. (See Cherokee Nation
vs. Ga. p. 1, and cases cited.
This judicial conclusion I presume will not be controver
ted. As such ~uardian, the Government holds their money
in trust and pays them out from time to time as the wards
needs require. When they have a surplus of lands, they can
only relinquish to the United States-usually in trust-to be
sold for their benefit, in short the Government has always
p.xercised a superintending control and guardian care over
their person and property. The statute above quoted was
passed in 1871, and prior to that act, individual citizens
could Dot legally contract with them in any way or for any
purpose; all contracts made by them was made with the Gov
ernment as a soverei~n power; all their business relations
were with the Government and Government officials;
licensed traders were allowed to deal in a small way with
the individual Indian, but no law to enforce the contract.
At the time section 2103 was enacted, there were many dis
puted questions open and unsettled between the Indians
and the Government ; the Indians were clamormg for settle
ments; it became apparent that common justice allowed
them to be represented by a~ents and attorneys, the Indian
being illiterate and unlettered, could not cope with the
officers of the United States, and in order that they might
be placed on an equal rootin~, or as near as may be, the
Government through the law-making power, enacted section
2103 and in order that they, the wards of the Nation, should
uothe over-reached in contracts to represent them before
the Government and Government offcials, placed the re
strictions required by said statutes around them in other;
words, the guardian the (3-overnment) says: In all business
with me, the guardian, you (the citizen oIthe United States)
may contract with my ward, provided you do so in the
way pointed out in that statute, then you must bring the
contract to me (the guardian) for my inspection and ap
proval, and if approved, we, the guardian, will pay for the
services when rendered according to the amount of good
derived.
It is clearly a statute of protection to the wards (the
Indians) and intended to defeat such contracts as the one
sued on, otherwise the shrewd and unscrupulous schemer
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would soon bankrupt every Indian and Indian tribe in the
land, and thereby make them Government paupers instead
of Government wards.
It must be borne in mind that section 2103 only applies
to contracts for services rendered the Indian in business
transactions with the Government, the United States must
be a party, in other words, for services rendered the ward
in transactions with the guardian. This is evidently its
, scope and purpose, and in such cases, the guardian retains
the power to approve or reject, and if approve~, to continue
in control, by paying the contract in full, or in part only, as
the services performed under it seem to merit.
The statutes relied on by appellant, was enacted for a,
very different purpose and was prompted by a very differ
ent reason, and we contend does not in any way conflict or
impair the former statute. The condition of the country,
the right intended to be protected, and the wrong intended
to be co rrected or suppressed, are all proper facts to con
siderin reaching a correct conclusion, in construing statutes;
the object and intent of the law maker should be carried out.
For many :rears prior to the act approved March 1st,
1889, was passed, extensive commercial transactions were
going on between the citizens of the diffflrent States and
the Indians, especially so with the Indians composing what
is known as the five civilized tribes, wholesale merchants in
St. Louis and elsewhere sold goods to the Indian retail
merchant and to persons residing and doing business in the
Indian 'l'erritory, in fact, all trade was as fully carried on
in that country between individual and individual, as any
where in the States, and no law in existence to enforce such
contracts, when made between a citizen of a State or Ter
ritory of the United States, and an Indian or other person
residing in or doing business in the Indian Territory; the
creditor in all such cases was at the mercy of the debtor,
he paid if he choose This growing evil and moral wrong,
led to the enactment of the statute approved March 1st, 1889,
creating a United States Court for the fhe civilized tribes,
with jurisdiction over such contracts, the words in the act
"jurisdiction of all civil cases" etc., when construed in
view of the Court and the reason that led to its creation,
could only meaD f1ll civil cases or actions between individ
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uals, where one of the parties was a 'citizen of a State or
Territory of the United States and the other a"J. Indian or
person residing or found in the Indian country the local
laws of the different tribal Governments, gives to their local
Indian courts, jurisdiction in all contracts where the sole
parties are Indian citizens) therefore, the two jurisdictions
give a complete remedy to all persons to enforce their in
dividual or commercial contracts. To say that this statute
repealed or modified section 2103 so as to confer jurisdic
tion upon the United States District Court, to enforce
COil tracts between a citizen of the United States and one of
the tribes, relating to services rendered or to be rendered
them in transacting business between them as a tribe and
the United States, would not only destroy the relation of
guardian and ward, but would open the door to all the
mischief, wrong and robbery, intended to be prevented by
the former statute.
Statutes should be so construed as to give effect to
all and to allow all to stand, if the language and intent
will allow it. (See section 182, Endlich on interpreta
tion of statutes.)
Appellants contend that the contract sued on does
not come within the provisions of section 2103 R. S.,
that as to contracts made and executed in the Indian
rrerritory section 2103, has been repealed by act of May
2d, 1890. The act approved May 2d, 1890, is but a re-in
actment as to jurisdiction in civil cases of the act ap
proved March 1st, 1889, with one exception, the act ap
proved March 1st, 1889, jurisdiction in civil cases was
limited to actions where the amount in dispute was one
hundred dollars or more; the act of May 2d, 1890, con
fers jurisdiction in all civil matters regardless of the
amount involved. We insist, under the well known
rule of construction, they only include civil actions,
growing out of individual transactions, in which the
Government as the guardian of the Indian, has no
concern.
The contention of appellant is that section 2103 1L S.,
as applied to the case at bar, is repealed by implication
by act approved May 2d, 1890. The repeal of statutes
by implication is not favored, such an interpretation,
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not to be adopted, unless it be inevitable. (See section
210. Endlich on interpretation of statutes, also Abbott's
National Digest, vol. 4, p. 337, end of section 33 and
cases cited.)
.
Again, appellant contends that section 2103 R. S., as
applied to this case is repealed or modified by the act
approved March 3d, 1801, 26 Statutes at Large, p. 1025.
This act appropriated the money, the recovery of which
appellant claims to have been employed, this employ
ment forms the basis of his action. Upon inspection of
that statute, it will be seen that Congress authorized
this particular money to be paid to such person or
persons as shall be authorized by the laws of the
Choctaw Nation, to receive the same. We confess that
this provision postponed the effect of section 2103, so as
to authorize the Treasury Department to pay it out, and
to authorize the person or persons named in the Choc·
taw law to receive it.
The Choctaw law named certain of its own citizens
to receive this money, but appellant is not one of them.
The act of the Choctaw legislature only authorized the
persons therein named to receive the money and to em
ploy or procure such assistance and to take the necessary
steps to procure the money. Under this legislative
authority, appellant claims to have been employed, if
so, that employment necessarily created the relation of
attorney and client and should have been executed as
required by section 2103 R. S., because the services he
undertook to render was to assist the Choctaw Nation
or its agents to collect money due them from the
United States; hence strictly within the very letter as
well as the spirit of section 2103 R. S. Had it been so
executed, the Government would have paid him tIle
value of his services, according to the amount of labor
performed; in other words, the United States would
have been his paymaster and not the Choctaw Nation
of Indians. If appellant had been one of the parties
:q.amed in the act of the Choctaw Council, and by its
terms authorized to receive the same, his function
would have been that of agent or trustee, but the act
did not so authorize, neither did the act authorize those
named to receive the money, to redelegate their author
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ity. Appellant cites the case of the United States vs.
Crawford et aI, 47 Federal Reporter, p. Upon exami
nation of that case, the court will find the facts very
different to the one at bar In the Crawford case,
Crawford had in the first place made a contract with
the Creek Nation under section 2103 R. S., and the 'same
had been dnly approved, but at the instance of Secre
tary Vilas, the contract was surrendered by Crawford,
with the understanding that the matter of compensa
tion for his services should be left to the National
Council of the Creek Nation. (See Secretary's letter to
S. \¥. Peel, then chairman of the Committee on Indian
Affairs.) After the money had been paid over to the
persons authorized to receive the appropriation, by act
of the Creek Council, the parties were authorized to pay
Crawford his fee, which they did, and the action before
the court was to recover back the money paid to
Crawford.
The learned judge came to the conclusion, that inasmuch
as Congress had the agreement or understanding between
Crawford and the Secretary of the Interior, in regard to
Crawford's compensation before them at the time the act
approved March 1st, 1889, was passed, that it was intended
to substitute the act then passed, for SRction 2103 in that
particular case.
In the case at bar, appellant's contract had never been
approved. He had no contract of any kind, neither had he
rendered any services to the Choctaw Nation, when the act
approvedl\farch 3d, 1891, appropriating the money was made,
so in the case at bar, there was nothing before Congress
from which such an inference could he drawn.
III the case at bar, the Choctaw Nation has never author
ized payment to be made appellant, hnt refused to do so,
~1lld his action is to enforce a con tract repudiated by them.
Had some liberal-minded Choctaw paid Mr. Thebo for his
supposed services, out of the money received after the
Govl:rnment lost control or connection with it, with the
anthority of the Choctaw Nation, so the tranflaction would
have been entirely perflonal, his case would be very differ
ent. "'When all the statutes are taken together and their
object and purpose understood, we insist, that under the
rule of construction, tlH're is DO such conflict as to repeal or
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modify section 2103, R. S. when applied to the case at bar,
and that the first paragraph of appellee's demurrer was
properly sustained by the court below.
The second paragraph of defendant's demurrer calls
in question the jurisdiction of the Court. The action,
as will be seen from the transcript, is based upon a con
tract in the nature of a power of attorney, executed by
the plaintiff in error and the Choctaw Nation of Indians.
The question presented by this paragraph is: Did the
Court below have jurisdiction to hear and determine
the controversy between the parties upon the contract
sued on. The contention. of appellant is that the act
of Congress approved May 2d, 1800, R. S., p. 731, con
ferred jurisdiction upon the District Court for the
Indian Territory, t<? hear and try actions growing out
of a contract, wherein a citizen of the United States is
one party and the Choctaw Nation of Indians the other.
From the very nature of this contention, it is conceded
that, but for the act referred to and those kindred to it,
such jurisdiction does not exist, but should we be in
correct in this, a very little investigation will show
that prior to those statutes they could neither sue or be
sued in our courts without the special consent of the
United States, in the nature of a public law of Congress.
The status of the five civilized tribes is hard to define,
especially when seeking to find out the relation they
bear to the United States and the citizens thereof.
Prior to our own civilization in this country, they, the
Indians, were treated with as Nations, as separate
communities of people, reco~nized as capable of main
taining peace and war.
This relation continued after the establishment of the
American Colonies, we find the same recognition even
in stronger terms in our own Constitution, which pro
vides that Congress may "regulate commerce with
foreign nations and among the several States, and with
the Indian Tribe R ," showing in our very organic law,
that they in their tribal capacity, are neither a foreign
nation, nor are they one of the States composing the
Union of States, but separate people, wholly discon
nected with either, occllp,ying reservations within the

geographical boundaries of the United States, necessar.
ily depri ves them of that degree of sovereignity re
quired to make them equals of the United States, or
even the States composing it, therefore in all their
treatips with the U ni ted States they acknowledge their
dependence and obedience to our sovereign will, yet
the right is reserved by them' and conceded by the
United States in the treaties especially with the. five
civilized tribes (one of which is the Choctaw's) to main.
tain their separate local Government, which Govern
ment embraces all the attributes of sovereignity, ex
cept their dependence for protection and existence upon
the U llited States, therefore not sueable as a political
body, (see' Cherokee Nation vs. State of Georgia, 5
Peters, p. 1 to In, also State of Georgia vs. Worcester,
(j Peters, p 515.)
In the language of Justice McLean
that, "In the executive, legislative and judicial
branches of our Government, we have admitted in the
most solemn sanction the existence of the Indians as
a separate and distinct people, and as being vested
with rights which constitute them a State or separate
community.-ibid.
Again the Supreme Court of the United States says:
,. ThtlY were and always have been regarded as having
a semi-independent position, when they preserved their
tribal relations, not as States, not as nations, not as
possessed of the full attributes of sovereignity, but as
a separate people, with the power of regulating their
internal and social affairs, and thus far not brought
under the laws of the Union or of the State within
whose limits they resided." (See Southern Kansas
Hailway Co., 135 U. S., p. 301.)
The last treaty made with the Choctaw Nation of
Indians proclaimed July 10. 181jG, guaranteed the right
of self local government as heretofore to them. (See
article 7 and article 45 Revised Indian Treaties, p. 285.)
Treaties stipulations is the supreme law of. the land,
(see Eastern band of Cherokees vs. the Cherokee
Nation 117, U. S., p. S8G 1st Cranch p. 103,) and must be
regarded by the Courts as much as act of Congress, ibid.
treaties with Indians as binding as with foreign Gov
ernments. (See 19 Howard, p. 3GG.) 'l'he contention of
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appellant is that the act of Congress, approved March
1st, 1889, and the acts approved May 2d, 1890, the
former establishing the Court in the Indian Territory
and the latter conferring additional jurisdiction upon
that Court, to hear and determine actions in civil cases,
not only conferred jurisdiction in civil cases between
individuals, but between a citizen of the United States
and the Choctaw Nation itself. (Section 6 of tbe act
approved l\farch 1st, 1889 provides) "That the Court
hereby established, shall have jurisdiction in all civil
cases between citizens of the United States who are
residents of the Indian Territory. or between citizens
of the United States, or any State or Territ.ory therein
or any citizen or person or persons residing or found
in the Indian Territory, and when the value of the
thing in controversy, or· damages, or money claimed
shall amount to one hundred dollars or more."
The act approved May 2d, 1890, among other things
provides :-" That the Court established by said act
(approved March 1st, 1889) shall in addition to the
jurisdiction conferred thereon by said act, have and
exercise within the limits of the Indian Territory,
jurisdiction in all civil cases in the Indian Territory, ex
cept cases over which the tribal Courts have the exclu
sive jurisdiction, and in all cases on contracts entered
into by citizens of any tribe or nation, with citizens of
the United States in good faith, and for a valuable
consideration, and in accordance with the laws of such
tribe or nation, and such contracts shall be deemed
valid and enforced by such Cou·rt."
In the contention of appellant, the greatest stress is
laid on the last act or the one approved May 2d,1890.
We insist that there is nothing in either to warrant the
Court to entertain jurisdiction in an action against the
Choctaw Nation as a Nation in its organized or politi
cal'capacity, the additional jurisdiction intended to be
conferred on that Court by the act approyed May 2cl, 1890,
is partially explained in this brief, in support of first para
graph of the demurrer, the very language of the latter act,
to wit :-" And in all cases on contracts entered into by
citizens of any tribe 01' nation with cit1·zens of the

tI.

United States t'n good faith, etc." proves conclusively
that Congress had in mind .contracts between individuals
only, if it had been the purpose of Congress to confer
jurisdiciion on that Court, to enfoTce contracts against the
Choctaw or any other one of the nations it that territory,
the language used, would have so said, Congress could
have as easily said, in all contracts entered into by either
one of the Indian rfl :bes or Nations or by any of tlleir
citizens, with a citizen of the United States.
Such jurisdiction canllot .be implied. ThA law-making
power is presumed to know the law in existence at the
time of its enactment, and such acts should be construed
R,S not to do violence to existing treaties.
(See section 175,
Endlich on interpretation of statutes) Acts of Congress
are always to be construed so as to conform to the provis
ions of a treaty. (See U. S. vs 43 gallons of whiskey, 108
U. S., p. 491.) Statutes construed naturally. (Maillard
VB. Lawrence, 16 Howard, p. 211.)
Construed with pre
s11l11ption against intent to affect Government. (See sec
tion 161, Endlich on interpretation of statutes, the law is
presumed to be made for subjects only, the general busi
ness of the legislative power, is to establish laws for
individuals, not for the sovereign ibid.) The Crown is not
re:tched except by express words, ibid. In a late case before
the United States District Court for the District of Columbia)
in which suit was brought to enjoin the Cherokee Nation
of Indians, Judge Cox in a very elaborate and exhaustive
opinion, held that the Cherokee Nation of Indians, could
not be sued, without an express statute to that effect. (See
opinion.) In all the cases cited in appellants brief, where _
suits hl1ve been m;lintl:t.ined the court will find in each case that
the action and jurisdiction had been authonzed by special
act of Congress. We insist th,1t the very fact that the law
making power has and continues to pass special acts,
authorizing Indian Tribes to sue and be sued, negatives
the proposition that they ca.n be sued without an expless
statute for that purpose, not like a sovereign that has to
give its own sovereign consent to be sued by the citizen,
Lut the Government of the United as guardian must give
its express consent to have their wards sued and brought
into Court.
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United States in good faith, etc." proves conclusively
that Congress had in mind. contracts between individuals
only, if it had been the purpose of Oongress to confer
jnrisdiciion on that Court, to enforce contracts against the
Choctaw or any other one of the nations it that territory,
the In,nguage used, would have so said, Congress could
have as easily s,1id, in all contracts entered into by either
one of the Indian '1'1 :bes or Nations or by any of their
citizp,ns, with a citizen of the United States.
Such jurisdiction caUllot .be implied. Thp. law-making
power is presumed to know the law in existence at the
time of its enactment, and such acts should be construed
as not to do violence to existing treaties. (See section 175,
Endlich on interpretation of statutes) Acts of Congress
are always to be construed so as to conform to the provis
ions of a treaty. (See U. S. vs 43 gallons of whiskey, 108
U. S., p. 491.) Statutes construed naturally. (Maillard
""S. Lawrence, 16 Howard, p.211.) Construed with pre
snmption against intent to affect Government. (See sec
tion 161, Endlich on interpretation of statutes, the law is
presumed to be made for subjects only, the general busi
ness of the legislative power, is to establish laws for
individuals, not for the sovereign ibid.) The Crown is not
reached except by express words, ibid. In a late case before
the United States District Court for the Dish'ietof Columbia)
in which suit was bronght to enjoin the Cherokee Nation
of Indians, JUdge Cox in a very elaborate and exhaustive
opinion, held that the Cherokee Nation of Indians, could
not be sued, without an express statute to that effect. (See
opinion.) In all the cases cited in appellants brief, where _
suits hl1ve been maintained the conrt will find in each case that
the action and jurisdiction had been authol'lzed by special
act of COllgress. We insist that the ver.y fact that the law
making power has and continues to pass special acts,
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hut the Governm.ent of the United as guardian must give
its express consent to have their wards sued and brought
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As said in former part of this brief, in construing
statutes, the history of the country, the condition of the
people, the rights iutended to be presened or protected, or
the wrongs and evils intended to be suppressed, are all
proper subjects of enquiry, the Oourt will judicially take
notice that prior to the establishment of the District
Oourt in the India.n 'ferritory, contracts between a citizen
or citizens of the United States and persons residing in or
doing business in the territory, could not be enforced
whether made there or elsewhere; that territory was a
hiding place for debtors, all contracts between Indian and
Indian wel'e enforced in the Indian or Local Oourts,
this became n. cl'yinf, evil, no complaint however, was ever
heard that the vfll'ious nations of Indians composing that
teTritory, could not be sued, that worked no hardship,
therefore in order that the law, both in criminal and civil
matters, should be executed and the people better protec
ted, Congress passed the act approved March 1st, 1889,
establishing that Oourt with such jurisdiction as therein
giv n, which we insist, cannot "be construed so as to confer
jurisdiction to sue the nations as an organized Local
Government, which they have in all respects equal to the
States. Federal Courts are statutory and jurisdiction
special, and the presumption is against them as to their
power, unless expressly given. (~ee section 159 Endlich
on interpretation of statutes.) We call the Oourts atten
tion to the result of such jurisdiction as is contended for
by appellant.
Suppose the court should exercise jurisdiction and
I'ender judgment for plaintiff in error, for the amount
claimed, how could that judgment be executed? The
judgment would necessarily be against the Choctaw
N,ltion in their organized or tribal capacity, the property
of the individual Indian citizen could not be J'eached, the
only property the nation as a political body has, is their
lands, w hi0h they hold in common.
Would the Court
direct execution to issue and be levied on their real estate
and sell them out to some out.side pllrchaspr, when the
treaties now enlorce does not allow them to sell to an roue,
except to the Government; ,vill the strong arm of the
Goyernment through the judicial branch, thus strike clown
their own wards alld tUlll them out of house and home aucL
tbereb} "bring upon thems~lves the obligation of main
taining these people at the expense of the Gov rnment?
,Ve insist that s11ch a 'onstructioll wOl11<1 do "io]elJce to
overy pl'illoipJe of . elf local gOyerllmellt. and the relation
t!l'lt oat· cOllntry bear:' to t' ese helpless people.
Ii .-~:- ELL & S. W. PEEL,
A tlorneys faT Defendants.

UNITED STATES
OF,/ '(ERICA.
''
~"'-Z_

INDIAK TERRI'.t'ORY.
IN THE UNITED SUTES COURT FOR THE INDIAN
TERRITORY.
GEORGE S. THEBO( PLAINTIFF:
(

V.,
COMPLAINT AT LAW)

THE CHOCTAW TRIBE OR MATION OF INDIANS.
WILSON N.JONE~AS PRI~CIPAL CHIEF OF THE
CHOCTAW NATION
GREEN l4eCURTAIN • TREASURE OF THE CHOCTAW
NATIOlf---~---D~FENDANTS

NxnD

The plaintiff ( George S.Thebo)
repre.ents that he"

Respeetfully

That he 1s a citizen or the United States

and a citizen ans .esiaent of Pa.is in the State 8r Texas,
That the aaia aefenaant.

9The Choctaw Nation or tribe of Indians

is composed Qf persons who are members or citizens,of the Cho.taw
tribe or Nation of Indians,who reside upon and occupy lands or rese
-ervations set apart to them under the laws or the United States,in
the Second Judicial Division of the United States Court for the In4
Territory, That the saia defendant Wilson N.Jones, is a member or
eitizen ,or the said tribe or Nation or Indians,and resi'es ,and
can be found in the Cheataw Naticn or country in
Th~1t

(d'

the defendant Green MeC'Jrtain is G.!.lso

said ',Ti be or ne. t ion or

IntlL; Il;~

s~id

member'

H

Second Divis.
01'

ci t,j ~en

['nd res ide:! end c:;,n be i'ollnc1 in

Lhe said Choctaw Nation or country in said second division;
That the said Wilson N.Jones, is no. Principal Chief of the 8ai4 t
I

tribe .r nation of Indians,and has been such chief r01'" three years
last past.
That the said Green McCurtain is the present treasurer,
of the said tribe or

natio~.f Indions,~nd

has been such Treasurer

for many years past, That under and by virtue of a certain treat
between the United states and the defendants. ~e
In~ians

and the

~kgaw

Nation

Q~

Indians,conclu

o~'

\ )- ~~ \c

'

18.6, and preclaimed

(2)
\~ (l

It

Aug,10th,18~,the said Choctaw and Chicksaw

Nation ef Indians ce'ed in trust by article Three of the treaty
aferesaid, certain lands lying Seuth of the Canadian River and des
-eribed and aet rerth in the treaty ateresaid,
That te pay the Choctaw and Chicksaw Nation et Indians

for all the

right, title, interest and claim, which said Nation ef Indians,had in
and tu said lands,

SQ

aeded in trust as aforesaid, and which

were oc

-cupied by the Cheyenne and Arapahee Indians under the exclusive
erder Qf the United states,Th'reUSh its' cemmissieners and by virta
ef an act ef Cengress ef the United States approved March 3rd,1891,
the United States became indebted t. said Chectaw & Chicksaw natien
$,2,991,450,00,
ef Indians in the sum ef t~ij.jj2¥jQ, and which sum ef m.ney the
Act ef Cengress duly and lawfully appropriated for the payment ef
said indebtedness.
That ene fourth ef the said sun} se apprepriated ameunting t. the
sum ef $735,662,50,was owing and payable te the Chicksaw Natien of
Iadians,That three fourth

ef the aforesaid sum ameunting t. $2,209

-987,50, se apprepriated by the afGresaid act ef a.ngress was ewing
and appropr~ed te the

Chectaw Nation ef Indians

That afteR the aforesaid apprepriatien by the act of cengress afere
aaia, fer some reasen te the Plaintiff unknewn, The Offioers ef the
United States Gevernment refused te pay the same er any part

th~re'

That after te-wit:- en the 19th, day of Octeber,1891, The duly
and legally c.nstituted and erginize4 General Ceuncill ef the

ChG~

-awNation ef Indians in sessien assembled in aecerdance te law with
full pewer in the premisesunder the 0enstitutien and laws ef the
Chocta~

Nation or tribe ef Indians; fer the purpese er secureingrn

said fund and apprepriatien

1'r~m

the United States to the said De

fe~dant_1he.Ch9ctaw Tribe er Natien ef Indiansby virtue gf an Axt
duly andlegally
'.-.- - - -'-

-

pas~edby
=

=-=-~

the Choctaw C.uncill and apprGved en the
~---~----

'lU

(3)

19th, day er Oeteber 189l.empewered the defen4ant

W.~.JeDe8,a8

prin

'ipal Chief ef the Cheataw Natien,and Green McCurtain as Treasuer
ef the said Che.taw Natien, and the Spicial Delegate Themas .'.s- 
.erth,appeinte_ under the laws ef the said Chectaw Natien, te preI

-cee_ at eace te Waahingten

n,ct

and make a fermal _emana fer the

aferesaid meney,andte that end they were aubberized te empley and
precure such assistan.ts agents and atterneys as in therr

ju'gment

was neeessary,
That p.rsuant to thepewer thus veste4 in the said defendants,in th
their Offi.ial capaeity areresaia,they haVing by the said a.t ef te
Chectaw Natien the pewer t. bring the said Che,taw Natten
In that behalf ,Did en the

20~h

i_Nt

~

daY,1891.ampley the plaintiff as

there agent fer and in behalf of the said Chectaw Natien fer the
purpeses aforesaid;Which centra.t er empleyment between the plaiRtr
and the

Qe~endant,

was reduced to writing; That the writen contract

aferesaid was in the nature ef a Pewer er Atterney, empleying the
plaintiff fer an_ in behalf ef W.N.jenes,as

Prin.ip~l

Chief and

~.

Gr.e. M.Curtain as Treasurer, and as Special Delegate,the aforesaid
Themas Ainswerth. te demand,ask,sue for.eelleat,an. re.eive,all ef
the aferesaid sum ef $2,206,987,50, apprepriatei by Cengress in the
aferesaid A.t.

Appreved March

3ri,~891~

An4 fer his servicea,fees,

and expences
It was agree4 between the said

pa~ties

te pay the said"

Plaintiff the sum ef 5% ef the ameunt .ellecte.,whioh said sum ef
5% was tG be paid te the said plaintiff at the City ef Washingten

n.c.

and at .nee upen the receipt er the same frem the United Stat.

A cepy ef the said o.ntraet is herein attaohem.,marked RExibit A •
And made

~

part hereef; The eriginal will be presented at the trial

That as such agent lhe plaintiff herein at ence entered.

upen

thel·~

discharge of his duties, and at his ewn expence made diver tripes to
WashingtGn D.C. and appeared before the departments and faithfully

( .-. ,

(4)

labered and performed all iuties

required ef him by the terms of

the said agreement.
That en the-----day ef--------1893. the said sum of $2,206,987,50,
apprepriated as aforesaid, was,by the United states paid for in
behalf er the Chectaw Natien or

In.ians~the 9ai4 4efen~ants
~

Green MICurtain in his Official Capacity as National Treasurer of
said Cheotaw Nation ef Indians, and that the ·said sum is now in his
pesession and subject

t~

his erder,

That after the aai4 Green McCurtain,as Treasurer aferesaid re.eive.
the atoreaaid sum of money from the United States,That the said
Chectaw Natien, Through the said Green McCurtain,as Treasurer, ana
through other Officers,er in any other way has wholly failei,negl
-eat._, and refused to pay this plaintiff for his services af.resa.
the compensation agreed. fixed and set ferth,in the centr•• t aferes'
or any part therof, Though demand was made by plaintiff for sai4
compensation as provided for and required by the writen contract a
aferesaid.
That there is now Que and owing te this Plaintiff, fer
his servioes aforesaid, from the defendants the Choctaw Tribe er
Natien ef Indians under arid by virtue of said empleyment the sum ef
$110,349,37,with interest thereon at the rate or 6% per annum from
the ----day ef ------18 93.
Which amount ateresai4 remains wholly due and unpaid, the defendan*
haVing whelly refused, failed, and negleeted te pay the same or any
part thereof, The said defendants,W.N.Jenes,Prinoipal Chief as
aforesaid, and Green MeCurtain,Treasure,as aforesaid, are neoessary,
parties te this aetien,beiiB under the laws,customs,and regulatiens
ef the said Chectaw Ratien or Indians Official thereof,exereising
certain disbursing

pow~r.

,

Wherefore the said plaintiff,- George S.Thebo,Prayes judgmentfor and against, the aboved named defendants herein,

(5)

in the sum ef $110,3

49,~7,

with interest thereen at the rate

per annum frem the----day----1895.

---

Alse for his cests herein ineur

-ed and expended and for further and ether relief.
State ef ArkaRa
Ceunty ef Sebaetain.
Geerge S.Thebe,

Being duly a.ern

says that he believes the matters and facts set

ferth in the faregeing cemplaints are true.

.....----

Swern to and subsoribed bef.re me this 20th lay ef June
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